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SMP
Fullsize Enduro Race

FILL OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO:
Jeff Nelson
3433 98th st se
Blooming Praire MN 55917

Event location: _______________________________Date__________________________________

NAME:___________________________________________ AGE:____________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________

CITY/ST/ZIP:_______________________________________________________

PHONE #:________________ EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER_________________________________________

SPONSOR (will be added to event program):_______________________________

I, the driver, have read all the rules and will accept the decision of the race officials as FINAL. I agree to use the track in the
condition that it is in. I will supervise my pit people and they will abide by the rules. I understand that any announcements made
the day of the event will overrule all previously

Check one: CASH [ ] CHECK [ ] Signature of Entrant:____________________________________________________

ENTRY FEE $75: $ car and driver

Cash, Check or money order made payable to location of event EXAMPLE Chateau Raceway
**NOTE*: Anyone entering the pits under 16 years of age must have a minor release signed and notarized by one of their parents.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SMP Compact Enduro
FILL OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO:
Jeff Nelson
3433 98th st se
Blooming Praire MN 55917

EVENT Location/Date__________________________Date________________________________

NAME:___________________________________________ AGE:____________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________

CITY/ST/ZIP:_______________________________________________________

PHONE #:________________ EMAIL ADDRESS:_________________________

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER_________________________________________

SPONSOR (will be added to event program):_______________________________
I, the driver, have read all the rules and will accept the decision of the race officials as FINAL. I agree to use the track in the
condition that it is in. I will supervise my pit people and they will abide by the rules. I understand that any announcements made
the day of the event will overrule all previously

Check one: Entry fee $75car/driver CASH [ ] CHECK [ ] Signature of Entrant:____________________________________________________

ENTRY FEE $75: $ car and driver .
Cash, Check or money order made payable Location of event Example: Rice CTY Fair
**NOTE*: Anyone entering the pits under 16 years of age must have a minor release signed and notarized by one of their parents.


